Seniors Publish SC News. (?) What Will Columbia Say!

Seniors will publish SC News. (?) What Will Columbia Say!

---

A new idea in smoking...

Salem refreshes your taste

- menthol fresh
- rich tobacco taste
- most modern filter

Smoke refreshed... Smoke Salem

---

Chairman Announces Schedule For Moving Up Day Program

Rosemary Santoro, '58 Chairman of MUM announces that the traditional day will take place on May 23rd. The day will begin at 8:00 am with a Junior and Senior baseball game at the baseball diamond. The games will be followed by a Junior and Senior softball game. After the softball games, the Junior and Senior basketball teams will play against each other. The basketball games will be followed by a Junior and Senior track meet. The track meet will conclude with a Junior and Senior field day. The day will end with a Junior and Senior dance. The dance will be held in the school gymnasium and will feature live music. The dance will conclude at 10:00 pm. The day will be filled with fun and excitement for all students.
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Common-Slater

By Russell and Fotheringham

"Do not worry about people not knowing you, but worry about you not knowing yourself...

But why?"

 Authorities say: "If it really has been a long time since you have had a date or dance or night out on the town, then now is the time. And the secret is: the more you go, the more you get.

We will be on the lookout for people who are interested in the social aspect of college life. It will be our job to make sure that everyone gets a chance to be noticed."

The Western Chief of State College News was on the lookout for people who were interested in the social aspect of college life. It was his job to make sure that everyone got a chance to be noticed.

"Look out for people who are interested in the social aspect of college life. It will be our job to make sure that everyone gets a chance to be noticed."
CONGRATULATIONS to Seniors and Grads

CAPS
GOWNS
GRADUATION CARDS

Gifts For Family And Friends
From The State College CO-OP
Student Senate Hearings In Crowd; Close Vote Determines Fate Of "Primer"

Collegians Discuss Question Concerning Camp Budget

BY ROBERT RODGERS

Student Senate Hearing Packs In Crowd; Close Vote Determines Fate Of "Primer"

Senators, Camp Officers, and College administrators and their student employees, who made up the 500-person audience, had a tense day as they waited for the outcome of a close vote on the fate of the Primer, the literary magazine of the College. The Senate voted 34-32 in favor of killing the magazine, which the campus should be developing as a center of student self-expression.

Senators had been unable to reach a decision on the future of the Primer, and the Senate decided to hold another hearing to determine the magazine's fate. The hearing was packed with students, faculty, and staff who were interested in the outcome of the vote. The vote was close, with 34 senators voting in favor of killing the magazine and 32 voting against.

Senators explained their reasons for voting in favor of killing the magazine. They argued that the Primer was no longer relevant to the student body and that it was no longer necessary for the college to maintain it. They also argued that the Primer was too expensive and that the college could not afford to continue supporting it.

Senators who opposed the killing of the Primer argued that the magazine was an important part of the college community and that it was an important outlet for student self-expression.

The vote was close, and it was not clear whether the magazine would be killed or saved. The Senate will meet again next week to determine the outcome of the vote.

Latest Statistics Show State College Fashion Preferences

What is the latest in fashion on the campus of the University of State College? The latest statistics show that students are favoring clothing that is both comfortable and stylish. The most popular items include leggings, cardigans, and chemises.

The latest statistics show that 8% of students wear leggings, while 10% wear cardigans. This is a significant increase from last year, when only 4% of students wore leggings and 5% wore cardigans.

The most popular chemise is the Pleated, gathered and gored type, which is worn by 7% of students. This is a significant increase from last year, when only 4% of students wore chemises.

The statistics also show that there is a slight increase in the number of students who wear suits, with 8% of students wearing suits this year compared to 6% last year.

The latest statistics show that the trend of wearing leggings, cardigans, and chemises is here to stay, and students should expect to see more of these items on campus in the future.